
                            Submit entries and queries to: fes.pre19@gmail.com

 
    H2Ooohh Nooo!
 
  Become an Engineering Superhero!
        Can you help save the city ?  

We need you to design a new flood defence for London and 
the River Thames. 

#ICanEngineer School Competition 
2019 
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Today, flood defences along the Thames estuary 
protect 1.3 million residents and £275 billion worth of 
property from tidal flooding.

If the flood defences fail, buildings would be 
destroyed and peoples lives will be at risk!

       
Climate Change is heating up our planet, causing 
the polar ice caps to melt. As the ice caps melt, 
the sea levels are rising! If the sea levels continue 
to rise, London will be in much greater danger of 
flooding!

Task 
Entrants are tasked with designing a new flood defence for London and the River Thames. 

The judges will be looking at the following aspects: Innovation and Technology, Materials and 
Structures, Environmental impact and benefits, Social impacts and benefits, Economic impact and 
benefits, Link and Impact to surrounding infrastructure and Overall Presentation. 

Consider that there may not be a single solution but a scheme which you could adopt across a wide 
area.

Competition Guidelines
1. Competition is for secondary school pupils only. The competition is aimed at school years 8-10  
 (12-15 years old).

2. Entrants must provide their answers on one A3 page either in word document, pdf or scanned  
 sketch/ poster.

3. Entrants may enter in teams of 2-4 people. Schools can enter as many teams as desired.

4. Entrants will be disqualified if their idea copies an existing proposal or copies information  
 verbatim from the internet.

5. Find out everything you need to know about water, flooding, and the civil engineering invisible  
 superheroes who are already battling to protect the city, at the ICE Water Exhibition or on our  
 website: Water Exhibition: From Source to Tap

6. Deadline for submission is 4th November! 2019 

https://www.ice.org.uk/events/exhibitions/water-exhibition
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Aims
1.  To raise awareness of the civil engineering profession and promote the need for civil engineers  
      to provide the infrastructure and services that keeps the city working.
2.  To provide a diverse and inclusive competition for students in London schools aged 12-15 years      
      old.
3.  To create a competition model for all schools which incorporate the national curriculum criteria  
      for STEM subjects.

Submission Deadline: 4 November 2019 Awards Ceremony: 6 December 2019

The ICE is running a London-wide competition for young people. 
The Education & Inspitation team would  like the opportunity to reach out to more young people across London and develop 
the interest of students who are inspired by the Future Engineers Scheme. If you would like to find out more about how the 
ICE can support your school, please contact : Vilma Marques- vilma.marques@ice.org.uk 

Awards Ceremony 

For all the successfully shortlisted entries, we will be hosting an awards ceremony event in London. 

The event will take place on Friday 6 December 2019 and will be a day filled with hands-on 

engineering workshops, interactive presentations, opportunities to talk to real engineers. 

mailto:vilma.marques%40ice.org.uk%20%20?subject=

